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THE HONEYMOON HOUSE

By Hazel Dale

By Hazel Dale.
Jarvis was a man to whom plati-

tudes and conventions meant nothing.
Not that he did not observe most of
them naturally, but those that society
has set up for itself, or most of them,
he ignored entirely. He was impetu-
ous, warm hearted, and deeply in love
with Janet, but he took for granted
the fact that she knew that no
woman existed for him, and in tho
main sbe did.

Janet, however, was no different
from thousands of other women in
one respect. She was willing to ac-
cept things as they were meant, she
was broad, she was above average in-
telligence, but she secretly if not open-
ly resented another woman's coming
into her husband's life. That did not
mean that Janet was jealous. There
are women who constantly boast of
the beautiful relations existing be-
tween themselves and their husbands,
particularly among the couples where
both husband and wife work. These
women tell with perfect composure of
the times they lunch and dine with
other men, and add carefully that of
course they expect their husbands to
adopt the same principles.

This is all very well, and may be
managed with perfect propriety and
with no other basis than the interest
prompted by sincere friendship, but
no woman actually in love with her
husband is entirely willing for him to
adopt these measures even occasion-
ally. Not that she is jealous, but she
naturally resents the fact that her
husband can see anything in another
woman that she herself lacks. Natur-
ally her pride would force her to the
same measures, and gradually she
may grow to look upon these things
as second nature, but there is always
a little hurt somewhere generally so
carefully concealed that no one, not
even the husband, suspects its pres-
ence.

And so it was with Janet. Janet
protested that she was willing for
Jarvis to have as many women
friends as he wanted, and she was
hut she hoped he would not want to,
and so far he hadn't, and that meant
that he saw none intimately where
Janet herself was not included.

One night Jarvis was hurrying
home from work when he spied a girl
walking alone a little ahead of him.
She was not at all remarkable, in fact
she looked like a worker tired out
with a long,- hard day's work. Her
black hair threw her slender face into
sharp contrast, ui.
and red and lovely with h- wi?<-
a joyous nature, dropped a little at
the corners.

Jarvis had been thinking of a com-
mission that he had been asked to fill,
a series of girl types, nothing entirely
new, but something that might be
made effective with careful manage-
ment. Like a Hash a thought occurred
to him, and without a moment's hesi-
tation he walked up to the girl and
spoke to her.

She started violently and flushed.
Then her slim shoulders squared and
she met Jarvls's keen glance with one
filled with concentrated fury. Jarvis
stared in bewildered amazement. Not
the keenest observer would have be-
lieved the girl capable of such feeling,
but he hastened to explain.

"Please don't misunderstand me. I
spoke to you before I thought Just
how itwould appear to you. I know it
sounds queer and all that, but honest-
ly you must listen."

He waited for a moment and the
girl returned his honest glance, then
she smiled a little and said simply:

"Very well, I will."
"If you will let me walk along with

you, I will explain." Jarvis continued.
"I am an artist and I live quite near
here, just a couple of blocks up. I
am doing some work for a syndicate,
and you are just the type I need. I can
use you for three pictures, if you
would care to pose for me."

Jarvis spoke quickly. He wanted to
convince this girl that she had made
a mistake in estimating him.

"What makes you think that I will
pose for you?" she questioned. There
cn'< sonietMr-*
talked, and Jarvis noticed that she
spoke with a very perfect enunciation,
almost as though she had at one time
had an accent. He wondered if she
were foreign.

Jarvis was taken aback. He had
seen that the girl was a worker, that
her clothes were very plain, and that
meant that the wearer would be glad
to earn some more money.

"You thought 1 looked as if I need-
ed the money," the girl went on, "well,
I do. But I don't like to pose, no mat-
ter how badly 1 need It."

"But tlits would only necessitate an
hour or so in the evening. It would
he easy work, and," he added im-
pulsively, "I should like you to meet
my wife."

The girl started a little, then smiled,
a smile that transformed her entire
face just as the anger had a few mo-
ments ago. Once more Jarvis thrilled
to be at work. He wondered if he
dared suggest to her that she come up
to the apartment now, she was plainly
in need of the money.

(To Be Continned.)

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

THE pretty little square neck of
this frock is eminently charming
and childlike and at the same

time it gives a new and up-to-date
touch. The skirt is a simple straight
one box plaited, but the belt with its
pockets gives it distinction and indi-
viduality. The pretty revcrs on the
blouse are interesting. Mothers will find
this one of the easiest dresses in the
world to make and one of the mast satis-
factory when complete. The color effect
illustrated can be copied in wool or in silk
or in cotton, or, if you like you can make
the dress all of one material and em-
broider the trimming portions, to afford
contrast. On wool materia!, the em-

btoidery would be done with wool threads,
but on cotton material with mercerized
threads and there are wonderful cokrs to
be obtained in both.

For the 10 year size will be needed,
yards of material 36 inches wide, 2%
yards 44 with Jg yard 36 inches wide
for the trimming.

The pattern No. 9306 is cut in sizes
from 6to 12 years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of fifteen ccnta.

#
Master James L. flyman,

photo av oibbons / \

This Little Chap Is '

Never "Dosed" For Colds
The Hymans Now Use the "External" Treat-
ment for Croup and Cold Troubles

MR. PAUL S. HYMAN, of rubbed some on his nose and fore-
-438 E. Washington Street, hsad, and the cold was loosened in

p, i no time at all. We have used a

t ku u C
father great many other remedies, but

01 tnis fine baby boy. sometime yours is best so far."
?ago Mr Hyman tried the South- y.ck's Vapoßub is quicker and

'? CXt"; bctter than internal ? dicines <°rnally-Vick *Vapoßub Salve, and cold troubles and
.

particular ,
was so delighted with the results rccommcndcd for children, as hthat he has given us permission to does not disturb theif dig'estion-
reprint his letter as follows: tk. . ... _

f ,u "'

"I had a very bad cold on my *he heat of the body releases a
cheat, and coughed very hard. I soothing pine tar vapor that is in-
rubbed Vlck's Vapoßub on my chest haled with each breath, and, in
for about five or six times and the addition, Vapoßub absorbs thruresults were wonderful. Also. I have cVlri ?

a fifteen months old 1
j

sk,n ' tak,n ? °ut
L

the tl.? lJ.tne

JPPS baby boy who had a a 1? soreness. Mothers will find it
very bad cold in his a 'true Bodyguard for the home".
head. My wifosimply Three sizes, 25c, 50c or SI.OO.

a iTFFIe Body-Cuabd in YOUR horiw^J
E SALVE!

JUST WHAT IS A
DANGEROUS GIRL?

There Are Various Points of
View, According to the At-

titude of the Judge

There never lived a woman whose
heart would not flutter in delighted

response to a masculine voice ex-
claiming tenderly, (or bitterly or sad-
ly or angrily?as the case might be)
"You're a dangerous girl!"

To be told that she is "dangerous"
makes a girl feel like a choice com-
bination of caviar, dynamite, Havana
cigar, submarine U-boat, strawberry
shortcake in January, absinthe, auto-
mobile cup race, two dollars a pound
marrons and ticket to heaven, Ltd.

And so it is only natural and alto-
gether to be expected that the clever
new song, "You're a Dangerous
Girl," now being sung all over the
land, on the stage and off, should
make a tremendous hit. It tells a

! real human-nature story in sparkling
; words set to a liltingmelody. The
tune and swing of it bubble right up
to your* lips?and the truth of it
strikes right down to your heart.

Your eyes twinkle when your hear
"A DANGEROUS GIRL." And your
busy brain goes a tip-toeing right

i after the amusing philosophy of it.
"Danger"?says the Dictionary?-

"Hazard, peril, exposure to injury."

I "Dangerous girl," says Man?and
I his eyes add, "Hazard in life's game

I which I mean to win; injury to which
| my heart has been exposed and which
i can be cured only by more of the same
| dear injuries from the same dangerous

i injurer."
Stimulating, effervescent, unusual,

! precious and altogether desirable bit
lof femininity?all of that and more

: a girl feels a man has called her when
he tells her that she is dangerous. And

i she has the youthifylng and joyous
i feeling of being lovable and loved. So

all of life seems decidedly worth while
1 and her response to her clever wooer
i is a giving of her best and sweetest,

i Old-fashioned folk of the guaranteed

narrow-minded school might think a
"dangerous girl" and an unscrupulous
siren one and the same. But they are

. very distant relatives!
The "Little Winner" of the dange-

rous girl type is charming and desir-
able to one man?the one she loves and

I does not propose to bore and tire by

I letting him win the race for her favor
too soon.

i The "Lorelei" of the siren type is a

deliberate and unscrupulous lure to all
men. Her joy is to steal the husbands
and lovers of other women, to swerve

; men from the path of duty and to
conquer and make weaklings of men

who are slaves to her power.
But the "Dangerous Girl" of our

; modern day?the girl of the lilting

I melody which takes its name from
her stimulating charm?urges a man
on to be his strongest self and to do
his best deeds. For how else can he

1 be worthy of her?
"The Dangerous Girl" is the great

prize of life's handicap race. She is
all-desirable, she demands a man's best.
She isn't to be won and cast aside; she
cannot be wooed today and forgotten
to-morrow; she has to be fought for
with all a man's weapons of success
and understanding and love.

"She keeps a fellow guessing"?and
so she keeps him from settling down to
self-satisfied, snug, un-ambitious medi-
ocrity. She keeps him stimulated ?

and so he is in turn stimulating. She

asks the best and gives it and brings

it out. She offers the gift of unending

interest and so of Eternal Youth 'to
our age.

Here's to her?"The Dangerous Girl"
who charms and eludes and colors life!
The wooing of her is a delight and the
winning of her a triumph. Some day

when she is a dear old gray-haired

grandmother she will still be sweet and
winsome enough to bring the glory of
Youth Eternal to the singing heart of
the man who is "grandpa" to the
youngsters ?but her Boy, her "beloved
boy" to his sweetheart-wife "THE
DANGEROUS GIRL."
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PROHIBIT LIQUOR ADS
Boise, Idaho, March 12.?The Idaho

Legislature which Just adjourned per-
mitted an anti-alien land bill and a
bill forbidding intermarriage of whites
and Japanese, to die. A bill prohibit-
ing liquor advertising In the State wus
passed.

(Continued.)

Iam not goiug to describe that most
turbulent nfternoon. The details are
unessential to the rnaiu point, which
was our decision. Counsel was ap-
pointed by the court from among the
numerous ex-law.vers. The man who
took charge of the defense was from
New York and had served some ten
years in the profession before the gold
fever took him. I happen to know
that he was a most sober minded,
steady individual, not at all in sym-
pathy with the rougher elements but,
like most of his ilk. he speedily be-
came so intensely interested in plying
his profession that he forgot utterly
the justice of the case. lie defended
the lawless element with all the tricks
at his command. For that reason
Woodruff was prevented from testify-
ing at all. except as to his ownership

of the cattle, so that the effect of his

pathetic story was lost. Dr. Rankin
had no chance to appear.

We retired to liandall's little room
to deliberate. Not a man of the twelve
of us had the first doubt as to the
guilt (?' the prisoners. We took a bal-
lot. The result was eleven for acquit-

tal and on© for conviction. I had cast
the one vote for conviction.

We argued the matter for three
hours.

"There's no doubt the men are
guilty," said one. "That isn't the ques-
tion. Tho question is. dare we de-
clare it?"
"It amounts to announcing our

own death sentence," argued another.
"Those fellows would stand together,
but who of the lot would stand by us?
Why, we don't even know for sure
who would be with us."

"This case ought never to have been
tried by a jury," complained a third
bitterly. "It ought to have been tried
in a miners' court, and If It hadn't
been for those soft heads who were
strong for doing things 'regularly' in-
stead of sensibly we'd have had it
done that way."

"Well," said an older man gravely,

"I agree to that. I am going t be
governed in my decision not by the
merits of the case, but by the fact that
I have a family back in the states. I

consider my obligations to them great-

er than to this community."
I reasoned with them for a long

time, bringing to bear r4l the argu-
ments I had heard advanced at vari-
ous times during our discussions In
Dauny Randall's back room. At last,
seeing I could in no manner shake
their resolution, I gave in. After all.
I could not blame them. The case

was to them only one of cattle steal-
ing. They had no chance to realize
that it was anything more. Without
solicitation on my part they agreed to
keep secret my opposition to the ver-

dict of acquittal.

Our decision was greeted by wild
yells and the discharge of pistols on
the part of the rough element The
meeting broke up informally and in
confusion. It would have been use-

less for the presiding officer to have
attempted to dismiss court. The mob
broke through en masse to congratu-
late the prisoners. Immediately the
barkeepers were overwhelmed with
work. Here and there I could see a
small group of the honest men talk-
ing low voiced, with many shakes of
the head. Johnny, Old and Cal. who
had attended with his arm slung up,
had their heads together In a corner.
Danny Randall, who, it will be re-
membered, had not appeared publicly
in any way, stood at his customary
corner of the bar watching all that
was going on. His gamblers were pre-
paring to reopen the suspended games.

After conferring together a moment
the three express messengers made

J

The Whit* Smoke "f the Diacharg*
Eddied and Rose.

their way slowly across the room to
the bar. I could not see exactly what
happened, but heard the sudden re-
verberations of several pistol shots.
The lajgpa and glaagca uitlfld with

Copyright, 1913, by DoubUday, Pag* & C*>

the concussion, the whito smoke of the
discharges eddied and rose. An im-
mediate dead silence fell, except for
the sounds made by tho movements of
those seeking safe places. Johnny and
his two friends, shoulder to shoulder,
backed slowly away toward the door.
Johnny and Old presented each two
pistols at the group around the bar,
while Cal, a revolver In his well hand,

.swept the muzzle slowly from side to
side. Nobody near the bar stirred.
The express messengers backed to the
door.

"Keeps your heads Inside," warned
Johnny clearly. On the words they

vanished.
Immediately pandemonium broke

loose. The men along the bar imme-

diately became very warlike, but none
of those who brandished pistols tried
to leave th# building. From the swing
and sway of the crowd and the babel
of yells, oaths, threats and explana-
tions 1 could make nothing. Danny
Randall alone of all those in the room

held his position unmoved. At last a

clear way offered, so I went over to
him.

"What's happened?" I shouted at
him through the din.

Danny shrugged his shoulders.
"They killed Carhart and Malone."

Danny replied curtly.
Although for the moment held in

check by the resolute front presented
by these three boys, the rough element
showed that It considered it had won
a great victory and was now entitled
to run the town. Members of the
gang selected what goods they needed
at auy of the stores, making no pre-
tense of payment. They swaggered
boldly about the streets at all times.
Infested the better places, such is the
Bella Union, elbowed aside insolently

any inoffensive citizen who might be
in their way and generally conducted
themselves as though they owned the
place. Robberies grew more frequent

The freighters were held up in broad
daylight; rumors of returning miners
being relieved of their dust drifted up
from the lower country; mysterious
disappearances increased in number.
Hardly an attempt was made to con-
ceal the fact that the organized gang

that conducted these operations had its
headquarters at Italian Bar. Strange
meu rode up in broad daylight, cov-
ered with red dust, to confer with
Morton or one of the other resident
blackguards. Mysteriously every des-
perado in the place began to lay fifty
dollar octagonal slugs on the gaming
tables, product of some lower coun-
try atrocity.

The camp soon had a concrete illus-
tration of the opinion the roughs held
of themselves. It was reported quiet-
ly among a few of us that several of
our number had been "marked" by the
desperadoes. Two of these were Joe
Thompson, who had acted as counsel
for the prosecution in the late trial,
and Tom Cleveland, who had presided,
and presided well, over the court
Thompsou kept one of the stores, while
Cleveland was proprietor of the butch-
er shop. No overt threats were made,
but we understood that somehow these
men were to be put out of the way.
Of course they were at once warned.

(To Be Continued)

WANT NO I'AItTYWRANGLK
New York. March 12.?Letters call-

ing upon party organizations in New

York State to "join in a coalition

movement for tne organization of tho
House of Representatives on lines
which will enable it to get down to
business without weeks or months
spent in wrangling over the speaker-
ship or committee chairmanships,''
were mailed to-day to Republican and
Democratic State and county chair-
men.

RUB YOUR BACK!
STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't drug kidneys! Rub the
pain right out with old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten

up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica, or maybe

from a strain, and you'll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your back

with soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs

Oil." Nothing else takes out sore-

ness, lameness and stiffness so quick-

ly. You simply rub it on and out
comes the pain. It is perfectly harm-
less and doesn't burn or discolor the
skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer! Oet a
small trial bottle from any drugstore,
and after using It just once, you'll
forget that you ever had backache,
lumbago or sciatica, because your
back will never hurt or cause any
more misery. It never disappoints
and has been recommended for 60
vears. Stop drugging kidneys! They
don't cause backache, because they
have no nerves, therefore can not
cause pain.

?Book Binding?
The Telegraph Printing Co.

Amazing Power of Bon-Opt ©

to Make Weak Eyes Strong
Doctor Says It Strengthens

Eyesight 50 per cent in One
Week's Time in Many Instances

A I'm' Prescription You Can Have
Filled and Use at Home

Victims of eye strain and other
eye weaknesses and those who wear
glasses, will be glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Lewis there is real hope
and help for them. Many whose eyes
were failing say they have had their
eyes restored by this remarkable pre-
scription and many who once wore
glasses say they have thrown them
away. One man says, after using it:
"I was almost blind. Could not see to
read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without my glasses, and my
eyes do not hurt any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully. Now they

feel fine all the time. It was like a
miracle to me." A lady who used it
says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glasses, but after us-
ing this prescription for fifteen days
everything seems clear. I can read
even tine print without glasses." An-
other who used it says: "1 was both-
ered with eye strain caused by over-
worked. tired eyes, which induced
fierce headaches. 1 have worn glass-
es for several years, both for distance
and work, and without them I could
not read my own name on an envelope
or the typewriting on the machine be-
fore me. X can do both now and have

discarded my long distance glasses
altogether. 1 can count the fluttering

leaves on the trees across the street
now, which for several years have
looked like a dim green blur to me.
I cannot express my joy at what it has
done for me."

eyes so is to be spared the trouble and

expense; of ever getting glasses. Eye

troubled of many descriptions may be

wonderfully benefited by the use of
this prescription at home. Oo to any
active drug store and get a bottle of
llon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-
Ojito tablet in a fourth of a glass of
water and let it dissolve. With this
liquid batiie the eyes two to four times
daily. You should notice your eyes
clear up perceptibly right from the
start, and inflammation and redness
will quickly disappear. If your eyes
bother you even a little it is your duty
to take steps to save them now before
it is too -late. Many hopelessly blind
might have saved their sight if they
had cared for their eyes in time.

It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them
in a reasonable time and multitudes
more will be able to strengthen their

Note: Another prominent Physician to

whom the above article was submitted,
said: "Yes the Uon-Opto prescription
is truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its
constituent ingredients are well known
to eminent eye specialists and wliteiy
prescribed by them. I have used it
very successfully in my own practice
on patients whose eyes were strained
through overwork or misfit glasses. I
can highly recommend it in case of weak,
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn-
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for
eyes inflamed from exposure to smoke,
sun, dust or wind. It is one of the very
few preparations I feel should be kept
on hand for regular use in almost
every family.l' Hon-Opto, referred to
above, is not a patent medicine or a
sec'ret remedy. It is an ethical prepara-
tion. the formula being printed on the
package. The manufacturers guaran-
tee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent, in one week's time in many in-
stances or refund the monej;. It cah
he obtained from any good drugKist
and is sold in the city by H. C. Ken-
nedy. Oroll Keller and other druggists.

Prominent Republicans
Pledge Their Support to

President Wilson
Bv Associated Press

New York, March 12. i? Governors
Edge, of New Jersey and Holcomb, of
Connecticut, former President Roose-
vclt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt, Major General Leonard
Wood, Ellhu Hoot, J. P. Morgan,
Mayor Mitcliel, M. Murray Crane, Rob-
ert Bacon and others of prominence
attended a dinner given here last night
by Cornelius N. Bliss at which they
pledged themselves to support the na-
tional administration in any measure
that may become necessary for the
protection of American interests and
the honor of the flag in the present
international crisis.

The dinner, which was informal,
was arranged by Mr. Bliss for patriotic
motives, it was said. There was a gen-
eral discussion of preparedness but
no definite program was outlined.

Pine Shipments Into
Pennsylvania Held Up

Shipment of the five leafed pine

into Pennsylvania has been forbidden
by a general order of the State De-
partment of Agriculture because of the
presence of the dreaded white pine
blister disease in New England and
other Eastern States. The pest is one
of the most destructive to trees and
because of the. fact that it is impos-
sible to inspect absolutely for this dis-
ease and to determine freedom of
trees presented for shipment from in-
fection the State authorities will make
the embargo effective immediately.

State Agricultural authorities saj
that havoc might be wrought among
tho State's white and other pine by the
disease and that pine seedlings
brought from Europe have caused
much loss in New England, infected
pine trees in many parts of New York
and also affected forests in States as
far west as Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Thus fur only six centers of infection
have been found in Pennsylvania and
they are scattered. Rigid inspection is
now in progress in tlie infected dis-
tricts in this State.

"THE IMPOSSIBLE:"
Evangelist Mealing, who is conduct-

ing services at the Deny Street United
I Brethren Church, preaches this even-
I ing on "The Impossible." The subject
to-morrow night will be "Dancin;j and

! Card Playing." An audience of over
1,000 persons heard the evengelist de-
liver a sermon last night on "Who Is
Worse?A L.iar or a Murderer?"

The Biggest Pro-
blems in most homes
are fuel and service. When
the servant leaves and
the fuel is low, happy is
the housewife who knows
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
the whole wheat food that
is ready-cooked and ready
to eat. With these crisp
little loaves of baked whole
wheat the housewife may
prepare in a few moments
a delicious, nourishing meal

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Legislature Forms
Own Baseball Team

Announcement was made to-day ofi
the formation of a legislative base-
ball team to be composed of men who
won fame on the professional and col-
lege diamond and practice will start as
soon as the island grounds can bo
put into shape and the Susquehanna
gives guarantees for good behavior.

James Franklin, member from Phila-
delphia, .is talked of for manager with."
David Thomas, of Wilkes-Burre, an
officer of the day and Chief Clerk
Garvin as scorer and Adam Schaeffer
as umpire from Schuylkill.

The teams includes, tentatively; John.
S. Kby, Perry, catcher; William J.
Brady, Philadelphia, pitcher; 51.
Bennett, the old University player,
first; W. W. Jennings, Bradford, sec-
ond: "Flick" Stites, former captain of
the University, third: R. T. V'odges,
Philadelphia, shortstop: D. J. Neary,
Philadelphia, right Held: B. K. Golder,
center; and C. C. A. Baldi, Ja., Phila-
delphia, left.

| I KNOW WHAT MY CUSTOMERS OWE jf
This man KNOWS because every charge

I account is posted to date each time a sale is $
made. McCaskey Service sees to that.

He does not run a chance of slow paying p
customers getting into him for more credit i

| than they are entitled to. He doesn't have to A
p wait for monthly statements to go out before I
A he gets his money. McCaskey Service collects |
| out standing accounts without itemized month- |
| ly statements.
| I

The McCaskey Method is installed on the I
if easy payment plan. Find out more about it by |
i dropping a card or phoning to?-
§ I
§ I

The McCaskey Register Co. §
C. L. Sawtelle, Sales Agent

I Harrisburg Office, 211 Locust Street I
If
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